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FOREWORD

Over the past few years, we have seen a remarkable
rise in the number of young girls and women who
play football and have a real passion for the sport.
In Belgium and worldwide, women’s football is
changing. With the RBFA, we’ve charted a new course
for women’s football. Its development is one of our
chief priorities.
Everything is now in place to shift up a gear. By working with all the relevant parties (ACFF, VV, Brussels
Football, Pro League, UEFA, FIFA, plus our partners,
players, and clubs and so on), we aim to develop the
huge potential of women’s football and to enable it
to take a step forward. Our goal is to do this at every
level possible!
Today we are launching the campaign ‘THE WORLD
AT OUR FEET’, a specific five-year plan with clear
objectives and action points. You can find further
information on the theme in this brochure.
It’s our hope that we can write a beautiful story together, so that women’s football can finally take off
in Belgium.
Katrien Jans,
Women’s Football Manager RBFA

FACTS & FIGURES
FOOTBALL MAKES
GIRLS STRONGER
Playing football is about more than just playing a game that’s popular
worldwide. Football is a sport that keeps you fit and improves your
social skills. Whether or not you’re a fan, it’s hard to imagine a world
today without football. Our whole society is steeped in the game.
Football plays a huge role and it’s crucial for women. UEFA recently

Over 80% of the girls interviewed feel more
confident when they play football; in other
sports, this percentage is 74%.

canvassed the views of 4,000 European young female footballers.
This study showed how they see football as something that extends
beyond just the pitch. Football makes women stronger, safer, and
more confident – more than any other sport.

ENCOURAGING
PROSPECTS

58% of female footballers aged 13 to 17
say they overcame a lack of confidence by
playing football.

This study looked at football’s impact on the self-confidence,
self-esteem, well-being, feelings of togetherness, and motivation
and life skills of young girls. Although football is more developed in
some countries than in others, its impact on self-confidence appears to be the same everywhere. It’s this feeling of self-esteem and
self-confidence that is so vital for young girls. So the more girls who
54% of young female footballers worry less
about what others think of them, because of
their sport.

48% of girl footballers are less likely to feel
self-conscious: that’s 8% more than among girls
in other sports.

Source: UEFA

end up kicking a ball, the better it will be!

GIRLS AND BOYS…
EVERYONE IS WEARING STUDS!
Football was once seen as a male sport, but that all

Today, more than 38,500 players are active in all the

changed a long time ago. Year after year, more and

competitions. That’s an impressive increase of more

more women are walking out on the pitch or getting

than 75% over six years. Belgian women’s football is

involved in the game’s organisation, in Belgium and

trendy, and this can be seen off the pitch too. Our Red

internationally. Football attracts a growing number

Flames typically attract some 3,300 fans per match.

of young girls and women. Talented young girls dream

That’s five times as many as six years ago. We are

of becoming professional players or of joining the

of course delighted with both these developments.

Belgian Red Flames team. We’re also seeing more and

Above all, we can see the potential for further pro-

more role models in women’s football. In Belgium, lots

gress, because this trend is sure to accelerate. Yes,

of young girls and women are now focusing on football.

Belgian women’s football has a great future ahead of it!

Increase in the number
of female footballers

Increase in the
average number of
supporters at the
Belgian Red Flames’
matches

2012

21,931

2018

38,568

2018

3,300

2012

650

’

Football is fun. Through this sport, you can
show who you are and what you can do, so
that no one has to say it for you. You can
only improve if you have self-belief and
enjoy yourself. You have to know how to
enjoy tough training and the game, to have
confidence and get fully involved. That’s
real girl power!
Tessa Wullaert, Captain of the Belgian Red Flames

SPOTLIGHT ON
FEMALE SPORT
Women’s sport is becoming increasingly popular, and that’s something we applaud. It’s attracting more and more interest and

15m

attention – including from the media! Audience numbers for women’s
football matches are on the up, newspapers are publishing articles
on them more often, and many matches are creating a buzz on social
media. As media attention grows, big companies are naturally paying
more attention. Because commercial and sporting success go hand
in hand.
Increase in prize money in football tournaments: from $15 million in 2015 to $30 million
in 2019.

A TREND NOBODY
CAN IGNORE
Growing media interest is also seen among the
television channels. Belgium’s public broadcasters,
RTBF and VRT, broadcast all the matches in the 2019
Women’s World Cup, even though the Belgian Red

16% of the world population is interested in
women’s football, equal to the number interested in golf!

Flames were not participating. Plus there is more
good news. Following Proximus, which has broadcast
the Belgian Red Flames’ matches for several years

MORE EMANCIPATION IN
WOMEN’S FOOTBALL

now, DPG Media and RTL will also be collaborating with
Proximus to broadcast the matches of the Belgian
women’s team on national channels.

Campaigns like “Equal Payday” are having an impact. Equal pay for
men and women has not yet been achieved, as we know, but things

54% of fans of women’s football are men!

are changing. This is also on the agenda of many civil society bodies and legislative bodies. Meanwhile, more women are in leadership
positions. The trend is clear – emancipation is gaining ground in our
society. Gender equality is no longer a pipe dream, because one day
it will happen!
The world of sport, where women are now seen to occupy an important

BBC Sport said the women’s football match between England and the United States was the
most-watched TV programme in the UK in 2019.
As many as 62% of these TV viewers were men!

Source: Nielsen

place, is going in the same direction. According to the World Football
Report 2018 by Nielsen Sports, 66% of respondents are interested in
at least one women’s sport. Furthermore, no fewer than 84% of all
sport fans are interested in women’s sport. This applies to both the
players and supporters!

1,998

38,568

Number of clubs offering women’s football

Number of women registered in a club

3,300

Number of female referees

Number of spectators who have attended women’s matches

Number of female coaches

30%

Number of women’s clubs

Number of women employed by the Royal Belgian Football Association (RBFA)

1971

2013

The RBFA organises the first

The Belgian women’s ‘Red Devils’ are

official competitions for

renamed the ‘Belgian Red Flames’

women

1983
Belgium takes part for the
first time in qualifiers for the
Women’s European Cup

2017

1979
The national team plays its
first international match
against France

Tessa Wullaert wins the first
Belgian Golden Shoe for women

2011
Ives Serneels becomes
coach of the Belgian
women’s ‘Red Devils’

football players
—
The Red Flames play in their first
European Championship
—
The Red Flames’ biggest win,
12 – 0 against Moldova

2018
The Red Flames reach the
Women’s World Cup play-offs
for the first time.

’

It’s important to create a competition at the
highest possible level, as is happening in our
neighbouring countries. This is a crucial step
in the development of women footballers on a
personal level and makes a serious contribution to
achieving the Red Flames’ ambitions.
Ives Serneels, Federal coach of the Belgian Red Flames

ACTION PLAN BUILT
AROUND GROWTH
SOME FACTS & FIGURES:
• The US women’s team shirt is the best-selling shirt ever in one season: it’s more
popular than any other shirt worn by a men’s team!
• 5.5 million Dutch TV viewers watched the live broadcast of the final of the 2019
Women’s World Cup in France, between the Netherlands and the United States.
That’s more than the 4.8 million Dutch TV viewers who tuned into the 2019
Champions League semi-final between Ajax and Tottenham.
• In the Women’s European Championship 2017, 650,000 Belgians on average
watched our Red Flames’ matches.
Women’s football has a huge growth potential in Belgium. The Royal Belgian Football
Association (RBFA) believes it has a responsibility to unite the different stakeholders
around the same goal: to exploit the opportunities available to women’s football
so that it can grow. That’s why the RBFA – in collaboration with the ACFF, Voetbal
Vlaanderen, Pro League and Brussels Football – has selected women’s football as a
key strategic priority.

THE RBFA IS FOCUSED ON 4 PILLARS FOR BELGIAN WOMEN’S FOOTBALL:

GROWING FROM
THE GRASSROOTS
DEVELOPING TILL
WE REACH THE
HIGHEST LEVEL
MORE WOMEN
IN FOOTBALL
OUR COMMERCIAL
SUCCESS

GROWING FROM
THE GRASSROOTS

INCREASINGLY
AMBITIOUS PROJECTS
BY 2024, THE RBFA AIMS TO

Football is a sport accessible to everyone. That’s why the RBFA wants to grow

DOUBLE THE NUMBER OF WOMEN

women’s football from the grassroots level – by offering girls and young women every

FOOTBALLERS, FROM 40,000 TO

opportunity, so that they will automatically want to play football. This is how they will

80,000 PLAYERS.

catch the football bug, a healthy bug that will never leave them!
Today in Belgium, the situation looks like an inverted pyramid, with more women aged
18 and over playing football than girls under 18. So there is a large base of potential
players. As to the question of whether they should play with boys or only with girls,

In 2019, we will launch a major cam-

this should be their choice.

paign in schools, in collaboration with
the regional federations that include

MORE GIRLS PLAYING FOOTBALL

Voetbal Vlaanderen, the ACFF, Brussels

With the support of Voetbal Vlaanderen, the ACFF and Brussels Football, our goal is

Football and several partners. Every

to enable girls to become familiar with football, while encouraging them to play it at

year we will also organise introductions

school. With UEFA and Disney, we seek to be a source of sporting inspiration for a

to football in around 100 schools. Girls

new generation of young girls. By organising a competition especially for them, we

will thus be able to familiarise them-

aim to offer girls the opportunity to have fun with each other, in their own way and

selves informally with football. Mean-

at their own pace. This is all for one purpose: to enlarge the grassroots and make

while, we will set up a close collabora-

women’s football the most fun sport.

tion with local football clubs.

Football is the most popular women’s sport in Belgium, just behind tennis.
Research by UEFA on women’s football also showed that:
We will launch a women’s competition,

76% 61%
86%
76% believe it would be better for girls to be
able to play together from a very early age

61% think that the lack of competition
between girls is delaying growth of the
participation rate

It’s no coincidence that it’s mostly
(former) players who approve of the
two proposals

86% think girls are more likely to begin playing
football if there is a competition from U7 age

as was already done in others sports
such as hockey. Some girls do prefer to
compete in sport with other girls.

The regional federations will organise
over 200 activities: football festivals,
recreational tournaments and football
courses at national level.

’

Voetbal Vlaanderen strives to
ensure that ALL clubs contribute
to building women’s football
and that each girl can share her
passion at her own level, in a
team that is mixed or all-female!
Niki De Cock, Coordinator ‘voetbal voor meisjes’ Voetbal Vlaanderen

DEVELOPING TILL WE REACH
THE HIGHEST LEVEL

OUR CONCRETE ACTION POINTS:

At the same time, we are looking to occupy a seat at the top table of international

A bigger budget for the clubs so they

football. In the short term, the RBFA is eager to take the Belgian Women’s Super

can deliver better training, for the

League to a higher level. Our women’s national teams also deserve all the attention

National Under-21s and the A team.

possible. Let’s not underestimate the great source of inspiration that players like

Today, the RBFA and the Pro League

Tessa Wullaert, Janice Cayman and Julie Biesmans represent for other women’s

already spend some €700,000 per

footballers. We must support them – because they exemplify the success of Belgian

season.

women’s football.

OUR AMBITION FOR 2024:

Turn the Belgian Women’s Super

CONTINUE TO DRIVE THE RED FLAMES’ PROGRESS

League into a strong brand, with its

AND RAISE US INTO THE TOP 8 OF UEFA RANKINGS

own identity and a higher profile, to
attract sponsors.

After the U19s, there is only the A
team. To improve the transitions, we
want to offer the ‘high potentials’
every opportunity to be able to
continue progressing, for example
through training courses and friendly
matches. In the long term, we also aim
to set up a real U21s team.

The women’s youth teams will benefit
from a more professional approach and
extra support, to ensure they will be
optimally supervised from an early age
and will understand what is expected

SCORING WITH OUR ELITE WOMEN AND MEN FOOTBALLERS

of a high-level athlete. As an example,

It goes without saying that women’s football is a major competition sport. With

starting with the WU15 squad, there

our national teams and our best Belgian clubs, we want to excel at the highest

will be video analysis with evaluations

international level. So we will be supporting our best teams with an investment

before and after their performances,

programme in a sports framework and we will ensure that all the sporting expertise

plus evaluation of their opponents, and

of our Red Devils and our Red Flames is made available to the high-level women’s

monitoring of health and performance

football community. The Belgian Football Centre in Tubize will be the place where

for each footballer so that she knows

the elite of Belgian women’s football will meet regularly to inspire each other and

exactly what her body needs in the

exchange ideas. We expect clubs to participate in the following six sessions in

various phases of her development.

Tubize: Expertise Sportive, Analyse Vidéo, Health & Performance, Keepers Plan,

There will even be a specific

Field Trip, and Stage. In this way, we aim to create a genuine community for elite

programme for the goalkeepers.

women’s football.

MORE WOMEN IN FOOTBALL

WE’RE WORKING ON IT

Belgian women’s football will enjoy faster growth if more women are involved in

With an action plan aimed at attract-

With a plan to add more women

With the UEFA coaching project,

football. It’s healthy to have ambition. So we want to see more female footballers

ing more women referees: 54% more

coaches, through collaboration with

led by Kris Van Der Haegen (Director

and referees on the pitch, more women supporters in the stands, and more female

by 2024! This plan will be led by our

regional federations. Objective: 30

Coach Education) designed to further

coaches on the staff of our teams.

professional referees department,

a year.

professionalise the level of women

managed by Stéphanie Forde (Director
We must continue our outreach efforts – from the grassroots through to
competitions, and from employees to women footballers. Women’s football must
establish itself through organic growth. It has huge potential!

Operations Professional Refereeing).

coaches.

OUR COMMERCIAL SUCCESS

OUR VARIOUS STEPS TOWARDS COMMERCIAL SUCCESS

Promoting Belgian women’s football comes at a cost. Financial investment must
therefore be structurally increased. If our goal is to continue to develop Belgian

A specific financial plan, focused on

More efficient allocation of subsidies

women’s football generally, we must capitalise on every commercial opportunity.

revenue and spending

from the Pro League, with links

Hence the new approach of splitting contracts from our different partners between the

• separate contracts for the Red

to specific conditions and the

Red Devils and Red Flames. The Red Flames will therefore have their own revenue, and

Devils and the Red Flames.

we will be able to reinvest all these resources in women’s football. Meanwhile, ING Bank

• new commercial partnerships.

procurement of a football licence.

has undertaken to be the main partner of women’s football. Proximus, Connections and
Carrefour have also jumped on board to help our sport become even more successful.
We will also invest part of the profits from the 2018 World Cup in Russia and the
RBFA’s own funds. Over the next two seasons, we’ll be investing an extra €2 million in

A clear communication strategy

A women ambassadors plan including

developing women’s football, from the grassroots to elite levels.

to give a higher profile to Belgian

female players, Red Devils and

women’s football. With ‘THE WORLD AT

representative personalities who

OUR FEET’, we have a general concept

will give greater exposure to Belgian

that can be rolled out at all levels.

women’s football.

The goal is to remove the different
obstacles and motivate girls to play
football. We will also use our Red
Flames as inspiring role models.

An advertisement in collaboration

As we do for the Red Devils, we will

with ING, the main partner, to raise

create a media campaign to promote

awareness of women’s football.

all the Red Flames’ home matches.

Valuable and relevant media

All the Red Flames’ matches will be

partnerships with Proximus, DPG Media

broadcast on RTL and Q2.

and RTL in order to celebrate women’s
football as a whole
• at national teams level.
• at competition level.
• at grassroots level.

’

Women’s football is booming globally, as well as
commercially. At the RBFA, we want to find additional
structural resources that we can fully reinvest in
women’s football.
Manu Leroy, Director Marketing & Communication RBFA

’

ING wants to make a positive contribution to the
development of women’s football in Belgium.
Because we believe in the values conveyed by
football and we see it as a driver of economic and
social development. That’s why we will participate
actively in the RBFA’s concrete steps, from
grassroots to the Red Flames.
Marie-Noëlle De Greef, Head of Centre of Expertise Communications & Brand Experience ING BE & NL

AFTERWORD

By introducing ‘THE WORLD AT OUR FEET’, we want to
lay the foundations. Our aim is to fully open football’s
doors to young girls and women. We want to pave
the way for a successful sporting future. We want to
drive the sport’s emancipation and to involve as many
women as possible at all levels – from young people
to the more mature, from amateurs to professionals,
from footballers to staff, and from referees to administrators. Women’s football must fit naturally into the
sporting landscape, because the potential is simply
too good.
Studies by UEFA indicate that no other activity has as
positive an impact as football on girls’ physical and
mental health. Football makes them stronger and
more confident. It helps them to stay fit and to improve their social skills.
These are all great reasons to get started. Because
the context has completely changed – today, it’s cool
to play football when you’re a woman. Is football a
sport for men? Not anymore.
Peter Bossaert
CEO RBFA

#THEWORLDATOURFEET

